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THE CARNAL MIND.

Tttie huirban family is mot today w'bat it wa®

wihen 'Gicd put Adam tamd Etc in the G-arden. Miost

every one will agree to this. But what causes the

dlifference ? It was a difference greater than that

caused by transgression. There is a something;

a state, condition, or pTinciple of evil—^a some-

thing affecting the spirit nature of man that ob-

jects to God, dbesnT loTC'the right,and Paul speak-

ing of it says it is ^^enmity against God, is not

subject to His law, neither indeed can he.’’ 'V^Hhile

we may not be able to locate it exactly, yet, like a

bad cold, we are very conscious of its preisence.

Its names are legion, both in the Bible and among

the people. The word of God furnishes us with

a good biographical sketch of this something, giv-

ing various names, all of them representative of

some trait which is contrary to God.
^*
*One name is found in Poimians 8^7, where God

ca<lls it 'Oarnality, because it is strictly in favor of

minding the flesh, going as the world desires, and

goes. It loves to please the world, and have the

smiles and good will of ithe world crowd. Tlie

things of the world* are very palatable, and God
says that something in man that loves the fl'C^h
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4 The Carnal Mind,

and minds the flesh ^fls enmity against God, is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be/^

He also says that the world is His enemy, and

that whoisoeyer will iove the world is the enemy of

God.

Another Bible name for it is ^^^e^o^j^of t^^

devil,^^ in 1 John 3 :8.
^

^‘He that committeth isin

is of the devil, for the devil sinneth from the be-

ginning. Eor this purpose the -Son of God was

manifested, that he might destroy the works of

the devil/' fit is here called the wiorks of the

devil because it is the direct work of the devil, and

so far as man is concerned, it is the only di-

rect work of the devil.^

Our transgressions .cannot be spoken of as di-

rectly the devihs work but our work, treed to the

devil, to be sure, for we go into transgression be-

cause of the work of the devil in our hearts. )So

this something, called here the works of the devil,

is directly his work; has old split-foot’s imprint

on it; has the very smell of sulphur, the ways of

hell.

AVhen Jesus came he did not come for the pur-

pose of forgiving sins, although this was included

but hiis mission was to strike at the tap root of

isin—to clean out the fountain, not the stream.

Would we have expected less of him ? His mission

would have been a good and wonderful one had it

been to forgive sins alone, but Oh, how much it

would hiave lacked, had he not aimed at the

cause, as well as the effect. How he not only in-
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vitos us to forgiveness, but offers to remove ttiat

wliich caused us to go wrong

By the use of these two passages of Scripture,

1 John 3 :8 throws a great light on Eomans 8 :7.

(^When we learn that Jesus 'Christ is the avowed

enemy of oarnality, and that his mission on earth

is to destroy it, we are not surprised to read “it

is enmity with God, is not subject to his law,

neither, indeed can heT

It is a very interesting study to watch the ex-

traordinary manifestationis of this evil nature

within, the moment Jesus is spoken of as being

able to cleanse the 'heart and destroy the remains

of sin.

A third Bible name is root .;qf^ bittemess.'^^

We find this in Hebrews 12 :14,, 15^ ^Tollow

peace wdth all men, and holiness, without which

no man shall see the Lord : looking diligently lest

any man fail of the grace of God ; lest any root of

bitternesis springing up trouble you, and thereby

many be defiled.^^ In this scripture another name
is given, showing another trait of the character

of this trouble. CThe mischief of it is brought out

in the word springing up. Everything may be

sailing well, and no thought of anything wrong,

wdien lo, like a lion from his lair, or a watch dog

from his hidings suddenil'y it springs up in bit-

terness, and not onlly one, but many are defiled.^

Here is found the secret to much' family trouble,

unhappy homes, sad hearts, church troubles, choir

friction. Friendiships are broken and bearte
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wounded for life, all because the root of bitter-

ness sprung up, and defilement was the result.

Ca fourth name given by the Bible is
^^The sin

wliich doth s^easily beset us.,^^ or the cause of im-

patience. In Hebrews 12 :l,J^^Wherefore seeing

we are compassed about with iso great la cloud of

witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the

sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run

with patience the race that is set beflore us.^^ In

the iSouth-land a colored brother read it ^^the

sin .which doth so easily upset us.^^ Chere we

learn that the real besetting sin is the same with

all men, having different ways of manifesting it-

self. iWe also gather from this passage of scrip-

ture that to be a patient 'Christian we must have

deliverance from this besetting sin; ^lay it aside

and run with patience.”J> Where is the patient

mother who has never had this destroyed? Are

they not rare, and so with .the fathers? While

(Impatience is probably not so great a sin against

society as some others, )^et, so far as we are per-

sonally conoerned it just as truly undermines our

'Christian experience. !Mvirder is sin, and will

sever the connection of the soul from G-od, and

so will impatience, only it is more deceptive, for it

is so easily excuse'(^'God alone knows the burdens

and 'heart-aches caused in homes by an impatient

member of the family. A hasty word ispoken that

cuts like a dagger. How many parents cannot

talk with their children on the subject of religion

because they have so often been impatient in the
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home that they have utterly ruined their influ-

ence for good. To the writer^s 'mind the sin of

impatience is one of the greatest^ because it is so

general, and no cry raised against it. The blame

can be laid on nervousness, bad children, quick

spoken, hasty, 'etc., but after all the seat of the

trouble is this evil something that is affecting the

entire human family.

Ca fifth Bible name is ^^&e old man^^—^^^Koiow-

ing this, that our old man is crucified with him'’’

etc., Eomans 6 :6. The reader will note here he

is not speaking of the devil, for he is the ^^old

boy,^’ but this is the '^‘’old man.” He was born in

the garden 6,000 years ago, under the fruit tree,

and is truly the old man. Not only is he called

this because of his age, but he has the traits and

disposition of many old men. You can’t please

him, be never sees the bright side of anything,

he is all the while grumbling^if the weather is

bad he complains about it, and if it is clear and

pretty he whines, ^^Yes, but this is a w^eather

breeder, it will rain before twenty-four hours.”

And just as some old men are so proud they can

hardly live, so this ^^old man’^ nature is as proud

as a peacock. ^It feeds on pride; would rather

have compliments as a preacher than souls
;
would

rather have praise as a church m'ember than a

crown and shine as the stars through eternitj^ It

thinks more about the new bonnet 'Or dresis than

about Jesus.

(a. sixth Bible name is ^^'The body of si^^^O
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^^Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with

him, that the hotdy of sin might be destroyed, that

henceforth we ishould not serve sin/^^Joman4.6,;^

Here it is called ^Hhe body of sin,^^ and the

scriptures declare that when it is destroyed we
will be .able not to serve sin; which is equivalent

to saying that unless it is destroyed we will serve

sin. It is called ^^the body of sin’^ because it is

the root which sprouts sin in transgression^Like

a potato full of eyes put in the ground is certain

to send forth many sprouts, so is this body of sin.

An evangelist has well said that it is like a black

gum stump. You can cut down the tree but as

long as the stump remains with its roots in the

ground we will have trouble. The sprouts will

spring up and though we cut them off, in a few

days we have another crop, and this continues un-

til the ^hody of sprouts^^ is destroyed. Our only

hope of deliverance from' the sprouts is to have

the stump taken out. (j'his body of sin will con-

tinue to send up sprouts of anger, pride, self-will,

evil passion^ coldnesis in prayer, worldliness, etc.,

etc., as long as it is in the soil of our souls—in

our moral nature. Paul declares that when it is

destroyed we will then not serve (commit) sin.l

{a seventh Bible name is Another law.^O^^B^t I

see another law in my members, warring against

the law of my mind, and bringing me into captiv-

ity to the law of sin which is in my members.’^

( Poman s It is called ^^another law^^ because,

with every Christian there is a law to do good, to
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serve Gad, and be led by the Spirit. This is the

normal state, and what we all expect of ourselveis,

and of one another. Anything else is foreign
;
it

is therefore called ^^another law.^^ It is not the

condition of a few depraved people who are not

well-bred, or have inherited appetites, etc., but it

is a law. It is not a temptation of the devil from

without, which we should resist, and it will flee

from us, but another law in our members waiging

an unrelenting war against the Spirit. It is so

strong and binding that the writer to the Ro-

mans said (7:1) ^Tor to will is present with me,

but how to perform that which is good I And

not/;) Who has not been troubled with making

good resolutions and not being able to ^‘^perform.^^

He isays it is all due to the fact that another law

is in our members, warring against the law of our

mind, and bringing us into captivity.

Gvn eighth Bible name is sin which is ever

before ^Wash me thoroughly from mine

iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. Behold I

was i^hapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother

conceive me.^^ acknowledge my transgressions,

and my sin is ever before me.^^ In this passage we
have this name given because of another trait by
which it manifests itself. ^^Ever before me.^^ He
might have said, ^Tt lis before me all the time.^^

^Tt has been before me all my life.’^ ^Here we
have a peep into the past life of King David, and

are enabled to understand some things about him
we might otherwise have been in the dark about. ^
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As a young man David is looked upon as always

having been a miodel character, and especially

long-suffering and kind. But it was always a

puzzle to the author why David cut off the skirt of

S'auFs robe in the cave, and then ran after him

to confess it. Here we have this problem solved.

"He says this sin in which he was conceived has

been before him all the while, and althougih this

is the first time it has come before the public, yet

it has been befo-re him all the time. Uriah was

the first man he really killed, but this same sin

was before him in the cave, when he came so near

killing 'Saul^ And 'Go'd only knows how many
tim.es he nearly went down along the line of lust.

He calls it ^^the sin ever before me,^^ and David

was not willing to make another start without

this being removed, as well as for his transgres-

sions to be blotted out.

^ A ninth Bible name is
^^Body of Death .^^ We

read in Eomans 7 :24,y^Oh, wretched man that I

am, who shi^l deliver" me from the body of this

dteath?^^ Paul used a
,

great many military ex-

pressions. It is said that among the Eomans

when a criminal was condemned to death he paid

the penalty not on the electric chair, at the block

or on the scaffold, but the body of a dead man
was tied to the criminal face to face, mouth to

mouth, arm to arm, etc., then the poor condemned

man was turned loose to walk around with a body

o-f death hanging to him. As decomposition set

in it meant slow but sure death, unless he was re-
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leased. After going througli the seventh of Eo-

mans, commenting -on that inward foe, warrinig

against the Spirit, and 'bringing him into cap-

tivity, etc., declaring that he could ^Vill,^^ but

that he was not able to perform, etc., he then said,

^Who shall deliver me from the body lof this

death’^ ? (".Something clinging to his spiritual man
w^hich makes him cry out ^^Oh, ‘Wretched man that

I

It is here called ^^ody of deatlV’ because of

another reason.-^For it to r'emain in the heart of

the believer, especially after he learns he can be

freed from it, means certain death to his spiritual

life. Just as Isaac and Esau could not live in the

same home, so carnality and the (Spirit of God

cannot live in the same temple, ^‘‘whose temples ye

are.^^ 'Sinning and repenting v/ill continue for a

while, but finally it will be sinning without re-

penting. The iSpirdt will leave the heart, and

spiritual death will be the sure result. It miay be

outbroken sin; it may be secret isin; it may be

cold, dead formality, but lit is certain to be death

names are so numerous the reader

will bear with us while we give a tenth one.

bent to backsliding.^^ We read in Hosea 11 :7,

^^And my people are bent to backsliding from

me.^^ The author has often noticed, especially in

the west where the winds are strong, a forest or

orchard where every tree is bent in one direction.

The wind had been so constantly from one point
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that the trees were all leaning dn the oppO'Site

direction from which it had 'blown. Ta severe

wind storm struck the human family in the Gar-

den of Eden, it was blowing toward hell and the

entire race was so affected by it that the Spirit

nature of the whole family fe ^^bent^^ from God
toward .sin. This being true it iseems natural for

even regenerated people to turn from God!—-back-

slide from Him. Gold did not create man thus,

hence it has taken place since the creation. Tliis

evil nature is so persistent dn going from God

that he gives it this tenth name, indicating that

trait, and calls it bent to backsliding.^^ ^
There are many other Bible names, such as

^The sin of the world,^^ ^^Unrighteousness,^^ ^Tn-

iquity,^^ ^^Evil Way,^^ etc., etc.

Not only is the Bible abounding with a great

variety of names, but men and women today are

agreed that there is ^^a something’^ in them which

is contrary to good, and does not belong there.

Even those who do not read the Bible nor attend

church seem to unconsciously concede that we are

in possession of this that will not do right. They

seem to feel that there is a real self, and then an

extra, intruding self they have to deal with.

\Adien they aniake a good resolution, sign a pledge,

or turn over a new leaf, they find this ^^extra^^ self

always asserts its rights. This is so general that

people who are ignorant of Bible names have sub-

stituted the name ^^self.^^ When a person is im-

posed upon a little by another we hear him say by
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way of warning, careful now, don’t carry that

too far, I feel self getting up.” don’t want to

say anything out of the way,” or, don’t want

to hit you, but I warn you don’t keep that up too

long; I can stand as much as anybody, but there

comes a time when patience ceases to be a vir-

tue,” etc.

We could still add a great many man-imade

names, all of which indicate some one of the many

traits of that old enemy hidden away in our na-

ture, and firing upon us from ambush.

Probably the next thought in order is, where

did ^‘^this something” so liberally named, come

from ? How long have we been in possession of

it? Is the difference between the human family

today and that created in the 'Garden a difference

of transgression .£ilone, or, is there a difference

in the moral nature, even when there is no trans'-

gression? Do we bring this evil something so

generously named upon us by sinning, or has it

another origin?

'The reader as well as the writer can look

through the past, and find manifestations of this

evil nature almost as far hack as yre can remem-

ber, and it is not extravagant to say that with

some their "'earliest recollections are manifesta-

tions of this carnal nature—a fit of anger, a con-

fversation of this ^^old man.” Evangelist Bud
Eobinson tells us the first thing he can remember

is stealing, and that he tip-toed when he stole, and

hid it from 'his mother. Then he says if you say
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be took it after bis people, be wants to know wbo

they took it after? Our parents can go back farth-

er than we, and declare that we had only been in

the world a few weeks, or perhaps but a few days,

when lo, they found Vv^e 'were a '^^cliip of the old

block/^ Eatber says, ^^It has the vini' of its moth-

er and in a few days mother says, ^^Well, hus-

band, it surely has the gift of its father/^

We can trace it back as far as we can remem-

ber. Our parents can trace lit back as far as they

h,ave knowm us. Then the Bible comes along and

helpis us take another step back. When David

praj^ed, ^^Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in

sin did my mother conceive me.^^ (Psa. 51:5) we

are carried back to the union of spirit and body,

and Ood declares that we were then in possession

of this ^^body of death,^^ that we came into this

world with it. We find that Adamts sin in the

garden did not only separate him and Ood, but

that by it we were all given a ^^bent to backslid-

ing.^^ It is a result, not of our transgressions, but

of Adam’s and our transgressions, are a result of

it. While it can be truly said of the babe that it

is innocent, it cannot be said that it is pure.

Does (regeneration destroy carnality? Since

carnality dates back beyond regeneration, and

even back of transgression, and is an avowed en-

emy of 'God, all that is good, it is proper that

we should enquire of the Word and experience,

‘'^Does regeneration destroy the carnal mind? On-

ly one passage of Scripture is necessary to answer
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this a;bsolutely—1 'Cor. 3 —^^And I brethren

could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as

unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ/^ They

were brethren, not sinners. They were babes,

hence had been born; were of God’s family as

truly a.s a grown child is of the family.

They were in 'Christ, and Paul declares in 2

Cor. 5 :17, ^Tf any man be in Christ he is a new

creature; old things have passed away, behold, all

things are become new.” Hence they were ^"^new

creatures,” ^T)abes in Christ,” but were carnal.

have fed you with milk, and not with meat,

for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet

now are we able, for ye are not carnal.” 1 Cor.

2 :2, 3. The great apostle then proceeds to give

what he seems to consider eonelusive proof that

they are carnal, although ^‘"babes” and ^%rethren,”

in the third verse; ^Tor whereas there is among

you envying and strife and divisions (factions)

are ye not carnal, and walk as men?” In the

apostle’s mind envying, strife and factions were

sure proof of carnality, even if found among

^d)abes in Christ,” his ^^brethren.”

Eemembering that ^‘^God is the same yesterday,

today and forever,” that He is unchangeable, if

we can find how he wrought two thousand years

ago, we will know how he works today, and will

work tomorrow.

We find that two thousand years ago at Cor-

inth He did not destroy the carnal mind when He
pardoned sins, for here were those who were un-
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questionably Good’s children, and yet had every

proof of carnality, and the apostle declares ^^they

are yet carnal/^

The writer would be surprised, and his faith in

the word shaken, ishould he, after this plain state-

ment of facts, 'find in the word of God a state-

ment that when a man is born into the family of

God, and his sins are forgiven, he at the same mo-

ment has the ^‘^old man of sin’^ destroyed in his

heart. This would put the Bible against itself,

and show that God is not the same yesterday, to-

day and forewer. But, we search the word in

vain, both old and new Testaments^, to find other

than that God pardon®, and after this we are yet

carnal.

It will be noticed by the reader that all pas-

sages used in -a previous chapter showing traits

and names of this evil nature, are taken from let-

ters addressed to Chiristians, or from the experi-

ence of Ghristians, and these could be multiplied

many fold. Not only is it not taught in the Bi-

ble, but it is contrary to all 'Christion experi-

ence.

^To teach that being pardoned is having this

carnal state in the heart destroyed is to call the

entire church to the altar of prayer; for, where is

the individual, however gracious may have been

the experience of pardoning mercy, who has not

in a few weeks, or months, found unbidden upris-

ings in the heart, contrary to the Spirit of God?
It will not do to say they are backslidden, for they
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are conscious of no wrong act, but are horrified at

the discovery of ‘^a eomething’^ present which was

not hidden, and is not welcome, but what to -do

they know not^ Are they Christians? We an-

swer, they certaiinly are if God^s word is true con-

cerning the Corinthians.

We wouild declare again, that, in harmony with

the word of God, we have the whole of Christian

testimony that after our eins are pardoned and

we become children of God, there remains that

nDany-named enemy of God in our hearts un-

destroyed.

A REMEDY.

^We he'lieve our reader will readily agree with us

that a remedy is needed, in the face of the fact

that we come into the world with this enemy of

God in our hearts. Eegeneration does not de-

stroy it, and yet ^^The carnal mind is enmity with

God, not subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be.^^ How can we live Hew Testament lives,

unless we are freed from this enemy of Hew Tes-

tament living?^

'We are under comimand, ^^Be ye holy, for I am
holy.^^ he wihich has called you is holy, so he

ye holy in all manner of conversation^^; ^^He that

commdtteth sin is of the devi?^; ^Whosoever is

born of God doth not commit sin;^^ ^^As he was,

so are we in this world.^^ And these commands

could be multiplied many, many times. If this is
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required of Christian people in this life, which

we -cannot deny if we believe the Bible, we are

forced to believe that God has offered a remedy

for our condition. God cannot require of us a

pure life, and at the same time leave us helplessly

in possession of a foe that is not^ and cannot be

made subject to OEis law. The mian wtho would

destroy from our mind the possibility of being

cleansed from indwelling sin in this life makes

the Bible a book of absurdities, because he leaves

us a Bible commanding a holy life, declaring that

if we sin we are of the devil, and yet leaves us in

possession of something the Book itself says will

not do as God bids, and that it is not possible to

make it subject to His law. 'To illustrate this we

give the following incident related to the author

by a missionary from the Indian Nation:

C^^'An Indian boy had been converted, and felt

called to the ministry. Prepared for his lifers

work, an educated, refined red mian, he was given

a certain mission station, which be filled satis-

factorily for a time. But finally the red man's

love for the bow and arrow, the painted face,

feathers and tomahawk rose high, and in the ab-

sence of Presiding Elder our educated Indian left

his post and fled; put on as few clothes as possi-

ple, painted his face, secured bis feathers and im-

plements of war, and was gone, to hunt a happy

hunting ground. About this time the Presiding

Elder came around and found the pastor missing.

Not finding any trace of him he started on his
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journey, and while crossing a ravine he heard

something slipping throngh the hushes on the

bank. To his surprise the Indian pastor in full

red man^s hunting apparel, came through the

bushes and called to him. The Presiding Elder

wanted to know what this meant, and the reform^

ed, educated, and possibly converted man said:

know I have done very wrong, but it is bom
in me to be a hointer and love the forest, and I

had to go

Not commenting on the moral nature of this

act, we see a very significant picture. It is an

Indian to love the hunting ground. He loves few

clothes, painted face, feathers and tomahawk bet-

ter than a broadcloth suit and refinement. It is

part of him
;
not to find this is not to find an In-

dian. To get rid of the love of it seems to destroy

the man Ihimself^The application is readily seen

:

We come into this world with a nature that loves

to carry weapons, paint the face and wear a feath-

er against Grod^s rule over us. The only way to

get rid of it is its destruction. 'This tomahawk

nature that rebels against God can no more be

educated, refined, or converted into something else

than edhcation and refinement would cause the

Indian to turn from his game in the forest. The
whole trouble is that this evil nature will persist

in painting its face, and will go off with a feather

in its cap and a tomahawk in its hand at the mo-

ment least expected.

We heard{a pastor in a iSouthern city give this
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incident: His parents owned an old fas'hioned

wooden clock that stood on the floor about six feet

high. Every cold snap the old clock wonld freeze

up, and every time it froze np his mother would

heat a smoothing iron and hold before the face of

the clock to thaw it out. This she had contin-

ued until the face was so blistered and peeled off

one could scarcely tell the time. One day while

the mother was thawing out the clock a little fel-

low in tlie family stood with hands in pockets

watching the strange proceeding. Then all at

once with a smile of victory on hfe face he said,

^^Mother, I know what is the matter with that

clock.^^ ^Well, what is it, son?^^ ^Tt needs new

insides, he replied. The writer has so often seen

professed 'Christians thawed out in every religious

awakening, and! frozen up again almost immedi-

ately, until we have thought with the boy, truly

it is not an outward ^'flhawfing^^ they need, but an

inward work of carnality destroyed in the hear^
There is absolutely no hope as long as it is in the

heart, and we had as well hunt the remedy if we

expect to stand for God.

This^'^up and down life,^hn and out, off and on,

good awhile and had -awhile, wholly unauthorized

by the Bible, and condemned by the gentle Spir-

it, has brought serious reflection to the minds of

those who live thus. Peop'le have found that tru-

ly there is in them a principle that ^fls not sub-

ject to the law of God.^^ They have cried, prayed,

sung and wept, but all in vain, and sio they decide
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with Eaul, ^^hfeithor can it be subject to the law

of 'God/^ This discovery^ miade by honest-heart-

ed people who love God and have battled against

inbred sin, but often defeated, is .causing se-

rious results in the ohurch all over the land.

The ministry has utterly failed to inform them

that there is deliverance ^dhrough Jesus Ghrist

our Lord,^^ and on the .contrary many pulpits in

the land inform the anxious, hunigry, discouraged

soul that they cannot be delivered, but must fight

it out as long as they live. If the ministry has

not correctly informed them they are forced to

the one conclusion, viz., must sin as long as I

live in this mortal body.''^ This is the only way

out of it. If I can never be delivered from car-

nality, experience has verified the statement, and

God’s word corroborates it, that I will not he able

to do as 'God’s law says to do.

'We need not be surprised that this doctrine o.f

the devil is flooding the land in every direction,

and there is absolutely no hope of anything only

for it to spread, unless the pulpits of this country

lift up a Savior who is able to ^^deliver from this

body of death.”

We cannot be honest and be too severe on those

who fall into this dangerous doctrine; they have

a right to believe it unless we show their discour-

aged souls that the thing they cannot subdue and

make behave itself, can be destroyed and cast out

for all time.

The acceptance of this doctrine that we must
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sin as long as we live is sure spiritual death, and

if continued in will finally damn the soul. It

gives license to commit sin, and yet remain God^s

child; sin is of such a nature that it is impossible

to commit, and not grow therein. Just as an

opiate affects the body, so sin affects the soul. A
morphine fiend would find it impossible to take

the same dose to-day, when beginning the habit,

that he could! take in one year from that time.

And the same rule will work the other way: the

first dose will be as nothing, and have absolutely

no effect if taken one year hence. So with sin;

it deadens the spiritual sensibilities, but the love,

appetite or craving for it grows, so that each suc-

ceeding act demands a heavier dose.

The writer looks back with great sorrow upon

the time w<hen his soul was crying for deliver-

ance, and he went to a noble, saved young man in

the Y. M. 'C. A. Putting our case before him,

with streaming eyes, we asked for help.

said the young man, w'ho had been plucked^, like

the writer, from the mire of sin, have talked

with my pastor about the very same thing in my
experience, and he says we can never be delivered,

that we must fight it out, and, the war will last

as long as we live.^^ After sad experiences the

author did find deliverance, blessed be God, but

our old friend, who had a far brighter experience

to begin with, and was taught that God did not

offer him deliverance from his inward enemy,

finally went down.
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We are fully convinced that the only hope for

the bacMider—the one w<ho has habitually

broken with God—is the destruction of this heart

enemy. A common expression to-day is> ^^Oh^ I

have tried it so often before and can^t hold out,

there^s no use trying.^^ What is the reader going

to say to such an one? Tell him to ^^try it

again Why, he has already done that : it sounds

like mockery to tell him that old story. Thank

God, there is something in the Divine purchase

on Calvary that beats ^^trying.^^

When the writer was just a lad we heard a

great southern temperance lecturer say that

though he was delivered from the drink habit

that had demonized him, and God had saved him,

ye he declared that should he touch the point of

a cambric needle in alcohol and put it to his

tongue, he would forego anything to get drunk,

and would go down with delerium tremens before

he could stop. Then he cried out, ^Tellow citi-

zens, please give me your ballot to help get this

curse out of my way.^^ We learned months af-

terward that he had fallen, and was fighting

snakes and demons when death called for him.

He should have had the votes of the people

against liquor; this he could not get, but thank

God there was one thing in his reach if he had

only known it, that would have taken from him

that which bred the bad appetite,and with this de-

stroyed he 'COuld have y^alked a street lined with-

saloons and shouted with perfect deliverance.
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After mtakiiig the statement in a sermon one

night in Colnmhus, Ohio, that the only hope of

the backslider was to have the carnal nature tak-

en out, that multitudes of them- were not only

discouraged, but ashamed to make another start

because they felt sure they would be laughed at,

a young man took me by the hand, and with emo-

tion said: ^^You spoke my experience to-night.

I have tried so often, and! always failed, I am
ashamed to try any more.” Thank God, we had

more than ^^try again” to offer him.

•Well do we 'remember how we tried so often to

live for God and always failed until we became a

by-word, in the town where we lived, and in every

revival people would expect us to make ^^a pro-

fession.” More nights than one we sobbed to

sleep, wanting to be good, but finding the war go-

ing on inside. Finally we decided never to try

again, but hoped that God in His goodness would

give us a few hours on our dying bed to make

preparation to meet Him; if not, we expected to

spend eternity in hell, all because we found it im-

p-ossible to live regeneration while carnality re-

mained within.

Oh, how we look back and thank God for the

day we learned from those we supposed to be

^^cranks” that this evil nature could be destroyed.

It is certainly proper to ask right here: ^^What

are we to do about carnality? What provision

has God in the atonement made for this enemy

to the law of God and holiness?” It might also
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be said in this connection that of the few things

the different schools of theology db agree upon,

the point nnder consideration is’ one, viz. : We are

through the fall of our parents, Adam and Eve,

all in possession of a sin nature, and this must

be destroyed before we get to heaven. All do not

agree upon the time of this destruction, or the

nature of it. But in keeping v^ith the first part

of this booklet we must insist that for God to

be consistent with other commands and require-

ments He must have provided for the destruction

of the carnal mind! in this life, in order that we

may be able to live according to the teachings of

the Book.

It is not a question of a better life, but how to

live the regenerate life. St. John, '^Whosoever

is born of God doth not commit sin.^’ Tliis life

is high enough and good enough for any, if it is

just lived, but the need of the church to-day is

something to enable regenerated people to live

their regeneration, for they find it simply impos-

sible to live the life God marks out for a con-

verted person. They find that when they would

do good evil is present with them, and the good

they would they do not, and the evil they would

not, that they do.

We believe that the honest, earnest reader,

with an unprejudiced mind, who has followed us

through these paiges will agree that the Bible and

Christian experience both go to prove the necessi-

ty of another work of God^s grace after we have
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had our sins ipardoned^ if we are to live a New
Testament life.

Perhaps the very best remedy that has been

offered for this trouble^ outside of eradication^ is

suppression; that is to say, that after we are re-

generated we are going to be troubled with ^^the

remains of sin^^ and the v/ay out of the trouble

is to suppress, or keep it idown. While this is

beautiful, and will be of much value to the Chris-

tian, yet the Bible refutes the whole thing. Some
godly people teach that this is not only a way to

deal with the old man, but the only way; that it

cannot be cast out, and our only hope is to keep it

down; that as we develop our spiritual graces

this evil nature will weaken until finally we will

have the perfect mastery over it. They quote as

proof, Paul, where he was keeping his body un-

der, lest, after he had preached to others, he himi-

self should become a castaway. That this has ab-

solutely no reference to the carnal mind, but re-

fers to the bodily appetites ypassions, etc., and to

this alone, we refer the reader to our little book

^^Knotty Points, or Truth Explained.^^ Two
things, either of which are sufficient proof against

the theory of suppression are: First, It is not

suppressed. Ask the advocate of this theory if he

or she has succeeded in suppressing it so com-

pletely that it is suppressed. they tell us,

have far better control over myself than I used

to have
;
I donT get mad near so often, and am not

so easily worried.^^ etc. The trouble with this ar-
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gnment tihat every time the carnal mind does

arise is sure proof it is not suppressed. Another

trouble is, that no one can tell when it is going

to come out from its bondage of suppression, and

this always happens at a time when we do not

want it to manifest itself.

iSecond: The Bible says ^The carnal mind is

not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can

be/^ It seems all argument would -cease when

God speaks in such plain language. But, even if

this evil principle could be subdued, still we are

left with something covered up in our hearts, coil-

ed up down here, unable to manifest itself, which

is ^^enmity against God.^^ More than that, the

heart is ^^desperately wicked, and deceit-

ful above all things,^^ Jeremiah 17 :9. What

child of God wants to go through this world, even

if it were possible, with an enemy of God brow-

beaten and subdued in his heart, wriggling and

squirming under his strong will power, and

wihispering, am here, and still an enemy of

God. Give mie a chance and I will get up and

s!hake myself.^^

Another way offered for dealing with the car-

nal mind is that of destruction. It should be a

strong argument in favor of this last theory that

the only thing offered in all iChristendom. as a real

deliverance is that of sanctification. If carnality

cannot be destroyed, then we are forced to admit

that God only intended we should have purity of

life as an ideal to strive for, but never to attain.
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This we cannot admits and believe the Bible to be

a serions book, for a serious people to seriously

consider. In it we learn, ^^He that oommitteth

sin is of the devil ^^He that saith I know him
and keepeth not his comimandments is a liar and

the truth is not in him he is, so are we in

this world ^^Whosoever is born of 'God doth not

commit sin.^^ These and many, many more pas-

sages are true statements of facts, or they are

false. If they are true, we must find some way

whereby we may live holy lives in this world. The

word of God is very clear in its statements that

we do not, will not, and cannot live a holy life

and at the same time be in possession of this

evil nature. This being true, we are forced to the

conclusion that God has provided deliverance.

He cannot hold us responsible for doing that

which it is impossible for us to keep from doing.

It is a great delight to some people to say they

are living in the seventh chapter of Romans
;
that

when they would do good evil is present with

them.; the good they would they do not, and the

evil they would not, that they do. To will is pres-

ent with them, but how to perform that which is

good they know not. '^‘^Oh, wretched man that I

am,’^ they say. But lo, the very next expression

brings light and deliverance. ^Who shall deliver*

me from- the body of this death Listen,^T thank

God through Jesus Christ our Lord.^^ Thank

God for what ? It is too clear for any one to mis-

take; for deliverance from the body of this death.
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He was delivered, and 'he got it through Jesus

Christ. If (St. Paul was delivered, God can de-

liver the reader and the author in the same way,

through Jesus 'Christ.

The Bible declares in I John 1:7-9, ^The blood

of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.^^

^Tf we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness.^^ This certainly includes carnality,

unless we can prove that it is not sin or unright-

eousness.

Eomans 6 :6. ^'^Knowing this, that our old man
is crucified with him, that the body of sin might

be destroyed, that hencefoTth we should not serve

isin.^^ 'Glory to God', as Bro. Bud Robinson would

say, we find shouting ground right here. Our on-

ly hope of not serving sin, is to have the body of

-sin destroyed.

The only thing mentioned in the Bible -as a

remedy for this trouble is destruction. The only

people on earth who claim deliverance from this

•foe of God and man are those who say it was de-

stroyed, cast out, or that they were cleansed fro.m

it. The only way offered by any people that car-

ries with it the testimony of work done is sane

tification. Those who profess this experience sa^

that when God sanctified them, i. e., cleansed

them, this unclean enemy of holiness was de-

istroyed,and now they are enabled to live holy lives.

We must either consent to the teaching of certain

people who ’declare it impossible to live in this
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world without sinning, or consent to the teaching

of the Bible, that the old mian may be crucified in

order that the body of sin be destroyed, so we
need not serve sin.

King David recognized this fact w'hen he was

in a fallen state, trying to get back to God. Plis

prayer in the 51st Psalm is wonderful along this

line. ^^iHave mercy upon me. Oh, God, according

to thy loving kindness, according ainto the multi-

tude of thy tender mercies blot out my trans-

giressions.^^ Then he prayed, ^Wash me thor-

oughly from, mine iniquity, and cleanse me from

my sin.^^ ^T acknowledge my transgressions, and

my sin is ever before me.^‘ True, some have hur-

riedly decided that the sin ever before him was

^fiiis awful sin com'mitted.^^ But which one? He
killed Uriah and committed other sins. But

David settles the matter in the fifth verse when

he says, ^^Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and

in sin did my mother conceive me.^^ And now he

says, I acknowledge my transgressions, but this

sin in which I was conceived, and which has been

before me to lead me astray all my life, I want to

be washed thoroughly from it. As though he had

said,^^All the while I have been trying to live right,

and have had a good life before the people I have

had trouble with this sin in which I was conceiv-

ed.^^his is the fir^t time it had ever gotten David

clear down, but he and God knew how many

times he had nearly gone down. Now we under-

stand how he came to cut off a part of SauPs robe
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the day he slipped into the caye where David was

hiding. This time he has hilled Uiriah, and

sinned with his wife.

David knew that to start again in the old way

was to fail, so he begs God for forgiveness, and

also to have carnality cleansed away, so that as

a backslider he conld get on his feet without the

downward pull of the carnal mind to wreck him

again.

In a meeting we held in onr earlier ministry we

saw this illustrated with another man, only in a

different way. Before going to the place we were

told that G ^— B' — would not take hold

of sanctification, ^Tor,^^ said the party, is as

good as any of our holiness people.’^ After the

second sermon, when the altar call was made,

(} — B was found there,a most earnest

seeker after holiness, and in a little while was able

to claim a brig^ht experience. On our way home

after the service he told the writer this strange

story: ^^This meeting just came in time for me.^’

^^Why, what do you mean, Bro. B.——

I

said.

mean just what I say; that this meeting just

did get here in time to save me.-’^ Then he went

on to say that while his outward life had been so

good that people thought he had perfect peace,

yet in his breast had waged an unrelenting war

for so long, and at times it became so fierce that

he would almost reach the point of surrender, but

he did hear of the cleansing power of the blood

in time to save him.
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Thanks he to Ood, we may he free from this

enemy of our souls
;
and thanks be to God for the

privilege of telling it to others w'ho are having

this awful war against their heart enemy.






